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Oct. 18, 2020 

Christ the Servant, Reston 

Pentecost 20 

 Matt. 22:15-22 

 

Let’s start the sermon with a question.  Do you pronounce the capital 

of Kentucky “Looey-ville” or “Loo-uh-vuhl”?   (repeat)  You may take a 

moment to consult with anyone with whom you happen to be.  Ok.  Here’s the 

answer.  Most people pronounce the capital of Kentucky “Frankfurt”!  It was 

a trick question.  I suspect many of you knew that.  You would have been 

wrong to pick either of the choices I gave you. 

Jesus faced such a question, too.  Either way he answered it would get 

him in trouble.  The question was,  “Is it lawful to pay taxes to the emperor or 

not?”  The choices were “yes” or “no.”   Now, it is important to know who 

was asking: the Herodians and the Pharisees, two groups who were normally 

at grave odds with each other.  The Herodians derived their power from 

Rome – from the Roman puppet Herod.  Rome was the occupier.  The 

Pharisees derived their power from the temple and from those who were 

occupied.  If Jesus answered “Yes, it is lawful to pay taxes to Caesar,” he 

would lose his Jewish following.  They would see him as part of the 

establishment.  If he answered, “No, it is not lawful to pay taxes to Caesar,” 

he would be in grave trouble with Rome and could be arrested -- which was 

the point of the whole thing.  Their real goal was to trap Jesus into saying the 

wrong thing and to end his growing influence throughout the land. 

So Jesus did an ingenious thing.  He asked for a coin (a Roman coin 

used to pay the tax) and asked whose head and title were on it.  They 

indicated that it was Caesar whose title claimed divinity.  The coin said that 

Caesar was God.    Without touching the coin (which would have been a sin), 

Jesus said,  “Give therefore to the emperor the things that are the emperor’s 

and to God the things that are God’s.”   It worked.  For a while.  Eventually 
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they quit trying to trick Jesus and simply trapped him.  You know how the 

story comes out. 

So, this might be the point in the sermon where I would encourage you, 

also, to render unto Caesar the things that are Caesar’s and unto God the 

things that are God’s.  I would encourage us all to be civic minded and may 

our fair share with a smile on our faces.  After all, our taxes go to make for a 

stable society.  Income taxes. Payroll taxes.  Property taxes.  Sales taxes. 

Personal property taxes.  My, goodness, the things that are Caesar’s add up, 

don’t they!  But they go to give us bridges and schools and first responders – 

and a portion does go for a safety net for the neediest among us.  Fine and 

good. 

But, giving unto God the things that are God’s?  How do you sort out 

the things that belong to God and the things that belong to us?  Well, suppose 

someone passes empty-handed through the turnstiles at a big city art museum 

and begins to take the pictures off the wall and carry them importantly under 

his arm.  You come up to him and say,  “What are you doing?”  He answers,  

“I’m becoming an art collector.”  You say,  “But they’re not really yours.  

Besides, they won’t let you out with those.  You’ll have to go out just like you 

came in.”  But he answers again, “Sure they’re mine.  I’ve got them under my 

arm.  People look at me as an important dealer in the halls.  Don’t be a kill 

joy.”  We would call this man a fool – out of touch with reality.  But, that man 

really is you and it is me.  We will go out of this life the same way we came in 

and all the beautiful things we put under our arms were really belong to God 

to begin with.  It all belongs to God.  We are simply stewards of it 

Or, as another person has put it a little more succinctly;  You don’t see 

hearses pulling U-Hall trailers.  As we will sing in just a few minutes;  “We 

give thee but thine own, what e’re the gift may be; all that we have is thine 

alone, a trust O Lord from thee. 
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This is the stewardship sermon.  This is the one Sunday out of 52 that I 

venture to talk nitty-gritty about our financial giving, how much we should 

give to the church, and how we should give it.  I do this every year on the 

Sunday before Response Sunday (next Sunday).  And every year I remind 

you that it is just one Sunday out of 52 so that, lest you be tempted to say,  

“All he talks about is money,” you might revise that to say, “Every 52 times 

he talks about money.” 

Let me soften it by telling you a secret.  This congregation has the best 

stewardship habits of any I have served.  Submitting statements of intended 

giving for the upcoming year is baked into the cake here.  We give 

intentionally.  We give proportionately.  We give regularly.  We give 

prayerfully.  And because of our good stewardship habits we have been able 

to continue a strong ministry after everything came crashing down and we 

were no longer able to meet in person and pass the offering plate each 

Sunday.  Our budget is strong.  Our ministry is strong.  And so, I will say the 

things I say every year, but I want to first say that CTS is a congregation of 

good stewards. 

First, give proportionately.  That is, know what percentage of your 

income you give.  Some people tithe.  A tithe is 10% of income.  Tithing is 

biblical and is a very good goal.  It may or may not be your goal.  But I 

encourage you to do what I do.  I take a look at our tax returns from April 

and get a clear picture of what our income is.  I decide what percentage of 

that income is right for Marilyn and me.  With that in mind I fill out my 

Statement of Intended Giving and return it to the church.  Then I make sure 

that we give what we said we would. 

Second, give regularly.  I don’t know when we will be able to return to 

in-person worship.  When we do, we may find that passing the plate is a thing 

of the past.  For now, you may write out checks, put them in envelopes, 
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address them to the church, and take them to the mailbox.  But even check-

writing is becoming a thing of the past.  I use a tiny fraction of checks I did 20 

years ago.  You may simply tell your bank to send a regular check.  Most do 

this on a monthly basis.  You can call up your banker and do this, or sit at 

your laptop and do this, or take out your smart phone and do this. But you 

only have to do this once and it is automatic after that.   Here at CTS we like 

that way the best.  But the newest way, and very convenient way, is through 

Vanco.  Just go to our website, click on the Vanco link, and follow fill in the 

blanks the same way you might do if you were making a purchase from 

Amazon. 

Third, give in response to what God has given you.  Give thankfully, 

gratefully, and prayerfully – mindful of the blessings that are ours.  We 

realize that this pandemic may have affected your household income.  Your 

jobs may have been reduced or eliminated.  We understand that you may not 

be able to give as before.   

Next Sunday is Reformation Sunday.  It is Response Sunday.  We hope 

that you will wear red for this “Big R” Sunday.  Even though we can’t see 

each other, wearing the same thing is one way we can express our unity, our 

spirit, and our willingness to go boldly into 2021.  If you haven’t already, 

please get your forms back in the mail tomorrow so that I can bring them to 

the altar next week and bless them. 

Render unto Caesar the things that are Caesar’s and to God the things 

that are God’s.  There are some things that Caesar doesn’t have which 

Caesar needs desperately.  Caesar has power but has no empathy.  Caesar 

has control, but no compassion.  Despite what it says on the coin, Caesar is 

not God.  Empathy and compassion are gifts which God gives.  If Caesar 

doesn’t have those gifts he needs to get them, or we need to get another 

Caesar.  But that, my friend, is for another sermon. 


